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The processing of banding schedules at the 
Bird Banding Laboratory is quite time 
consuming as all data on the schedules is 
checked prior to microfilmingo vJe can save 
ourselves a lot of embarrassment and Ted 
Van Velzen a lot of headaches by carefully 
revier,;ing all entries before submitting 
schedules. 

To start out 1-.'ith1 it's a good idea to reread procedures every fe w 
years to check ·,1hat we might be doing wrong. Everytilne I read through 
the procedures I become a,iare of a section I i.;asn•t particularly interested 
in the time before. 

Is the ADU number correct? It is easy to transpose several numbers 
~-rhen inking or typing schedules after midnight in late January. The ADU 
numbers you use can be entered on a small Audubon Daily Field Gard for 
~uick reference. 

If you feel you don't have time to check each age-sex entry, at least 
"horse sense" what you •ve ,•;ritten down. If you see a female Chickadee 
listed in November, you had better revie ·w your records. 

Ibn't forget to include the roa d map, which you can obtain from any 
service sta tion, to show your exact banding lo cation. Also don't forget 
to shoi-1 you r name in the Bander box as listed jn the memorandum received 
by all handers this August. 

i;}hen you sUlllillarize your neH bandings and returns at the end of this 
year, please send a copy to Betty Knorr, 58 Steamboat Landing Road, South 
Amboy, Ne,1 Jersey, for her column in EBBA ~• 

To spread the work load, the Bird Banding Isboratory has no objection 
to each of us submitting completed sch edules periodically during the year. 
Just don't send them in one at a time. i-Jhy not make a New Year's 
resolution to do this so that you don •t have to burn so much midnight oil 
at the end of the year. ~ 

Let' s gi ve the aim Banding Labora tory the be st Christma s present 
they've eve r had. All of our schedules checked and submitted prior to 
January 31. Hy best ·wishes to all EBBA members fo r a very Merry Christmas 
and many si gnificant banding records and projects during 1965. 

John R. Given, R. F. D. 1, Croton Avenue, Peekskill, New York 

FRONT GOVER The photograph of the Least Bittern, which appears on the 
front cover, was made by Robert P. Yunick (and wins this 

issue• s Illustration Award.) Dr. Yunick writes: "The picture was shot in 
the rain using a Kodak Startech camera an:i Verichrome 127 film. The bird 
was netted along a cattail bar and was released bearing band number 544-
16926 at Watervliet Reservoir about 10 miles from Schenectady, N.Y. 8/22/64. 
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OPERATION RECOVERY - APPALACHIAN MOUNTAIN STYLE 
By George A. Hall 

The members of EBBA ,~ho are famil iar ,iith the various coastal Opera t ion 
Recovery Stations may be interested in a report of a quite different banding 
situation. Since 1958 Ralph K. Bell and the t-1riter hav-e been operating an 
OR station high in the Allegheny Mountains of northern West Virginia. The 
results of this study of montane migra tion have been most interesting and 
have raised some fundamental questions about the nature of inland migrations. 
A detailed listing of the species and numbers of each that have been banded 
has been published annually in The Redstart, and a comprehens ive analysis 
of the results through 1963 has als o been published the re (Hall, 1964, The 
Redstarj. 31:30-53). This brief report will serve to ac quaint EBBA News-
readers with this project. -- -

Our banding station is located in Tucker County, West Virginia, on 
the high mountain ridge known as the Allegheny Front. This ridge, which 
is the boundary bet~ieen the folded mountains of the Ridge and Valley 
physiographic province to the Ea.st and the Appalachian Plateau to the 
;•!est, originates in central Pennsylvania and is nearly continuous south 
into Maryland and West Virginia, being interrupted only by the gap cut by 
the North Branch of the Potomac River. Travelers on the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike cross this ridge at the so-called Allegheny Mountain Tunnel. To 
the north the ridge is not vecy high but here in West Virginia it commonly 
reaches 3800 feet above sea-level and some knobs go to 4000 feet. Besides 
being a major ph,ysiographic boundary, the ridge also apparently represents 
a major migratory pathway for birds. 

At the station the top of the mountain is a dissected plateau several 
miles broad. The general aspect is of a hilly country with rather gentle 
topography. The eastern face of the mountain is very steep, and the slope 
drops nearly 2000 feet in a very short distance. This steep slope is 
covered with a dense second ·growth forest of mixed oaks, ,:hich ends 
abruptly at the top of the mountain. 

On top the noristic aspect is governed al.most completely by the 
extreme rigor of the climatic situation. Strong ·west winds and lo, , 
temperatures are the features of this climate. Frosts may occur in any 
month of the year, and snow connnonly lingers in sheltered spots until 
late May. In 1961 our banding operations were interrupted by a blizzard 
in mid-October. It is a not unconnnon experience, even in September, to 
a·,1aken to find one's sleeping bag covered with frost, and on October 11, 
1964, over an inch of ice froze in the waterbucket as the temperature 
plummeted to 17°. 

Originally the mountain top was covered by a forest of Red Spruce. 
This was lumbered in the early days of this century and · soon thereafter 
great forest fires s1~ept through the area. The resulting destruction of 
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much of the organic matter in the soil, together with the rigorous climate, 
have prevented the reforestation of the area. Today the top is covered 
Nith a wide variety of plant associatio ns. Small stands of Red Spruce, 
inuch of it gnarled and twisted and all of it wind-pruned; a few plantations 
of Red Pine; many acres of blueberry and hucklab e rry bushes; a .fe -1 open 
grassy fields: and many boulder fields devoid of vegetation make up the 

,scene. There are numerous streams, many of ~1hich are dammed by beaver. 
Along these streams aspens and alders occur, and the poorly drained 
places as well as the old beaver ponds f orm bogs of a marked boreal aspect. 
In flowering and fruiting season American Nountain Ash, Rose Azalea, and 
Chokeberry are conspicuous plants. The gene ral aspect re semble s some 
parts of New England and Canada even though it is south of the Mason-
Dixon Line. The breeding biros of the area reflect this with Chestnut
side, Hagnolia, and Black-throated Green Warblers together with Juncos 
and Hermit 'rhrushes dominating the summer list. 

The banding station is located a t a rathe r p1-imit ive u. S. Forest 
Servi ce Campground reached by a good (gravel) Forest Service Road. It is 
difficul t to describe the isolation of the are a other than to say it is 
from 8 to 10 miles by road from the nearest human habitation, and to 
report that the t-1riter once spent four days in midweek there witho ut 
seeing another human being. On weekends, however, the campground 
attracts numbers of picnickers, hikers and would-be harvesters of the 
Blueberry and li:>untain Cranberry crops. In October grouse and turkey 
hunters are ubiquitous. 

The dail, y 1-:eather is h:i_gbly variable and always subject to rapid 
change. Often in early September the bright sun causes cases of fierce 
sunburn, but on the next day the mountain top ma;y be covered with fo g . 
In 1963 I•e experienced a four-day siege of rain and fog ;-ihich left our 
clothes soggy and moist. Needless to say banding was at a low ebb ~ 
Under these conditions the handers live, camping in suc h fashion as 
suits them. Island Bea.oh personnel ·will note, however, that we have 
absolutely no mosquitos, although in 1964 Yello Hjackets were abundant. 

To add to the hazards of the ·weather the native residents of the 
mountain occasionally present some difficulties. Large numbers of beef 
cattle are grazed on the open range o:t the National Forest and after one 
o.f the se s ources of choice tenderloins and prime ribs has walked through 
a net, a bander can only wish he could set up an immediate butcher shop . 
The writer has lo st at least one net in every year (except 1964) and one 
individual cow was responsible for t t-10 net s in t wo separate years. Deer 
a re not plentiful on this part of the mountain, but occasionally one will 
go through a net. We have never been fortunate enough to see the most 
interesti ng resident of the area, the Black Bear ,·:hich does inhabit the 
re gion in some numbers. Rattlesnakes are reputed to be common, but !,' 8 

have found only one, and that a half a mile away. 

furing the first five years of the study, several net lines were 
erected at the campground. An excellent spring supplies water for the 
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camp and generates a small stream whi ch serves 
During this time about 1800 birds were banded ~an a t trac t i on f or birds . 
seen flying over, however, and it was realized t~ ~ l110re birds were to be 
very small fraction of the total flig ht. In 1963 \n:;_e 1 i~ere tap pin g only a 
line of nets on the very rim of the mountain d . 964 we e r ected a 
be a major flyway. The results have been mo;t ~re ctJ.y in 1·1hat apPears to 
1047 birds 1,,ere banded and 1400 were added in 19~4cta ~ul ar . .In l96J 
are right for good flights, the number of birds t \ n days 1hen conditions 
unbelievable. Perhaps the best day was September ol e see n i s allnost 
banded 128 birds, essentially all caught in ONE t 7 • 1964 , '1-ihen Bell 
time. By actual count this net had 49 birds in ~t a:t'1 t :,•o ?r three hours 
10, 1963, and September 24, 25, and 27, 1964, were ~ne tl.lll.e , Septem,ber 
But large as these totals are, they cons t it ute only fs t a s specta cul a r . 
(certainly less than 5) of the total num,ber of b ird a e,~ perc en t 

s passi ng over. 

'r 
I 
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Figure 1. Sketch Map, not~ scale of the Banding station. The 
arrow actually polllts mm. (Drawing by Carol Hand) 
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To the end of ~964 ,,,e have banded a total of 4273 biros of 90 species. 
l•.e have had 26 station returns. None of our birds have been reported from 
else, :here and ,-;e ha~ had no foreign re traps. Up to 1964 our number of 
repeats 1:as only 8.4;;, of the total and 3.1 ;; in 1964. This indicates 
stro~ly that o~r s~ation is located on a migratory lane · and fe ,.,: birds 
remain in the vicim.ty long. At the Rim station there are almost no 
Repeats. Our totals may seem meager to the habituees of Island Beach or 
Ocean City, but our overall ca pture rate has been 306 birds per 1000 
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net - hour s , and in 1964 it wa s 507 bi rd s per 1000 net-hours. This great 
increas e ua s obtain ed by red ucing the number of nets but concentrating 
the m in the major fli ght lane at th e Rilll station. At no time have there 
been more than t ~io bande r s presen t and usually only one. We feel that if 
we could get continuous covera ge in th e later ha:1£ o:f September and in 
October, our totals would properly refl ect what must be the enonnous 
migration alo ng thi s ridge. Un.fortunat ely, the exigencies of earning a 
livin g :force us to operate the station as essentially a ·weekend proposition, 
and occa si onally as only a SUnday morning affair. 

The \'1ood Warblers are th e most pre dominant species that 1-1e catch, and 
a total of 28 species have be en banded. About 18 of these species are 
kno,-m to nest in the general area . The most common species over the yea rs 
have been t he Bla ck- throated Blue and the Yello throat, but in 1963 and 
1964 large numbers of mackpo lls were cau ght , and th e feat ure of 1964 has 
been the out standin g fl ig ht of Tenness ee 11.'arblers of which 170 1-iere 
banded. The swainson•s Thrush has been the most abundant species with 
344 caught. One of the mos t spe cta cular resul t s was the capture of 123 
Blue Ja:ys in one season, mos t of which were caught in ~ lar ge mesh net 
stra te gically pla ced to tap the heavy flight of Jays along this mountain . 
This di urnal fli ght of Bl ue Jays sometin¥3s numbers tho usands of birds in 
a single day. 

Ex.a.mi.nat i on of the list of species caught, toget her ~dth the 
comparat i ve numbers of each su ggest s that our f lyway i s apparentl y an 
ecol ogi cal one . About 80% o:f the bi rds caught are either th ose spe cies 
which ne s t in this habitat on this mountain or t hose that breed in 
similar habitats to th e north, such as the Blackpoll, i1ils on' s and 
Tennessee Warblers. Species whi ch do not nest in the habitat rep re sented 
on to p of the mountain. such as I ndigo Buntings. certain sparro w spe cies. 
Meado1-1l a rks , Ori oles, Tanagers have not been caught in any numbers, even 
tho ugh th ey may breed abundantly near by. The Indigo Buntin g is a very 
common bre edi,ng bird of this part of Hest Virginia, altho ugh it does not 
ne s t on top o:f thi s mountain, and only 7 have been ta ken in the several 
years of operation. 

One i s t empted to speculate about the reasons for the heavy flight 
al ong this rid ge. Sin ce the Front f ollo ~s a northeast to south west 
di rection. it would seem to provide a good flight path for fall migrant s , 
and a re lia bl e guid e to diurnal mig rant s . Thi s mountain has l ong been 
cel ebrated as a hawk fiy wa,y, and ha,~k watc her s have in th e past noted la rge 
numbers of small birds flying along the ridge dur in g the fall. As the se 
birds follo w the general south weste r ly cour se provi ded by th e mountai n , 
they come to a place where the ridge makes a lon g swing to the east and 
to continue follo1:ing the ridge would re quire a detour involvin g a nearly 
90 degree change in course. At this point a deep ra vine cut s . the east 
face of the mountain and at its head is fo niied a shallo 1-1 gap in th e 
mountain. It seems, then. that rat he r than talce the detour many bird s 
fly up this ravine, clear the top, and cross over the mountain into 

.. 
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anot her watershed to con tinue their southbound fligh 
is loc ated at the hea d of this ravine and the t. Our banding station 
f l ightline to the new watershe d. • campground is on the 

~ccessful capture ~t this site depends upon the . 
~e w;-nd velocity: The birds apparen tly do not fl w.l.nd directio n and 
·wind J.s also blow:i.ng up the ravine This t-..c,, Y Up the ravine ••hen the 
di ti i • , ......... occur Pben the g ra1 ~ rec on s anywhere from South to Northeast A t ene 1,, 

to be expected on a south or southeas t wind but sou hbound flight is not 
a northeast t•rind. li the latter does p~du~e a one lllight be expected on 
use some other flightpath. The birds do fly up :;ement of nligr~ts • they 
as described above, when the wim is blowing do1,n th!"1=• andd ~'I.. numbers 
must .fly into a head wind. This will occur , hen •. th 1e an "'°ey 
is from the North or Northwest. The classical 1da.:s g~tf~ ,. ind dire ct io n 
would indicate that such winds ought to produce fli ghts. a 1 migra ti on 

~t capture success also depends very critically u n t he 
1
. 

velocity. li the velocity is too low . the birds easilypo .fly ~td vin 
and clear the top at heights far above the nets. Fei. are c/bure~ ra e 
although larg? numbers wi~ be seen pas s~ g over. If the 

1 
~ is ;e 

strong, the birds become tired and re latively fe w fight their Hay to 1he 
top. Those that make it are low enough to be captured but all to 
freq uent l y under these circumstan ces the nets resemble 1 a full rigg ~d 
cli pper ship rounding Cape Horn, and many bird s bounce off the extremely 
tau t nets. At intermediate veloc itie s, howeve r. the birds 

1
,iill clear 

the rim at eleva t i ons lo,~ enough to be caught and it is on these da s 
that ·we have made our spectacular catches. y 

Once over t he top of the rim, most of the birtls continue to fly at 
moderately high ele va t ions. A fe 1~ t•iill come do,.;n and hop through the 
bushes. It is f rom th is small segment of the flight that all the captures 
at the campground are made. 

The pronounced tendency for the birtls using this flight path to fly 
into the wind, something that often requires a great physical effort does 
not seem to fit into the picture usually held that migrating birds a~ 
being dri.fted by the winds. 

In one other respect the results at this station seem to be at odds 
with the usually accepted beliefs. The movement along this ridge is in 
very large part diurnal. Hawks, Blue Jays, Chickadees

0 
and several other 

species are nonnally considered to be diurnal migrants. and these are of 
course observed here. On the other hand, the biggest part of the September 
flight is made up of 1-'arblers which are normally thou"'ht to be nocturnal 
~grants. n.tring clear nights we hear good numbers of birds going over, 
it is t:rue, but they do not stop at daybreak. A very substantial fraction 
continues to fly for several hours after daybreak. 

On a good day the general picture of events at the station will be 
something like this. Large numbers of Ovenbirds an::i Thrushes 1,1ill be found 
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irt the net s shortly after the first light, but very fe .~: of these •··ill be 
cau ght lat er in the morning. These then must be nocturnal migrants 
concluding a night's night and settling do,-m for rest or feeding. After 
these bird s have been cared for there ~ill be a decided lull for perhaps 
JO minutes, folloHed by the appearance of the .,,arbler night. This 1-.1ill 
continue very heavily and will peak some•:here from one to tt-:o hours after 
sunrise. Even at noon small groups of birds ~;ill be f]ying, but captures 
are usually low after 10 o'clock. In part this is because the nets become 
vis ib le to the b:l.rds. (One of the ll!Ore amusing events is to watch a Blue 
Jay laboriously fight his ua.v up the ravine against the Find, only to 
slo,,, up and hover momentarily •,1hen he sees the net ahead with the 
disasterous result that the ,:,•ind carries him out over the valley in the 
wrong di1<ection.) 

'There is then a very heavy DIURNAL flight of warbler s at this s ite. 
~Je .have felt that this is truly a part of their migration . Some peo ple 
(usually those :-,ho have not been on the site ) have exp1'8s sed the vie lJ that 
this is not a migration, but is rather a secondary flight , po ssibly to 
correct for faulty nocturnal navigation or possibly to arrive at a 
suitable daytime feeding e round. This l!latter cannot be settled at present, 
but I feel that the follo 1 1ing argument s are cogent. 

The flight is a.hay s in the same direction. This happens to be the 
direction taken by birds which are undisputable diurnal migrants, and the 
behavior of both groups is the same. 

It must req uire a considerable e.xpend~ture of energy for a small bird 
like a Tennessee i-iaroler to fight its vay up the ravine in the face of a 
stiff 20 or more mile per hour \1ind, and yet he does it. It ~,ould seem 
that he is bein g driven by some deepset urge to get up the ravine and get 
on ,:i th his night. I ·,ould feel that this Hould most likely be the 
1ni~ratory urge and not a desire to correct a cou~e or find a feeding ground. 

As far as course correction is conce rned, it appears to me that l't 
should make little difference to a bird a s to just ~.;hich mountain ridge 
he follo •,•s. A coastal flying bird 1~hich finds himself blo i.m out to sea 
· hen daylight arrives, may ~iell •,:ant to correc t his course to get back to 
land, but this reasoning is not pertine nt at our site. 

There is no 1,:ay of proving or disproving the theory that the birds 
are merely seeking a suitable feeding ground. The ecolo gi cal nature of 
the flir,ht path, mentioned above, might suggest this, but on the other 
hand, -ie b.J.ve never had a bird banded at the rim site recaught at the 
campground, a half a mile a1•1ay. This might have been expected if the 
birds began to feed in the area. Our lo\ 1 percentage of !cepeats also 
indicates that the birds do not stay Hith us lon g. Of the 344 ~ ainson 
Thrushes, f or example, not a single re peat has been made. 

In conclusion may I offer the follo1; Jine; food for thought. Hany of 
our ideas about migration and about miera.tory routes, and about the 
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weather situations that produce good to 249 
result of the work o:f those dedicated. ~~ ry flights have co)ne as a 
abroad, , :ho have ,1atched the migratio n of ~~~• both in this country and 
between the water and the land. I·:bst of Ol\~ s s alo~ the boundary 
come from the Atlantic coastal statio ns (on b ign~cant studie~ .have 
from stations on the shores of the Great Lak otb SJ.des of the Ocean) or 
lagged behind in this respect. However, r r::i The ~d birders have 
all of the factors that are pertinent at the that J.t is possible that 
necessarily pertinent in a strictly overland ~~stal stations a:re not 
the Appalachian ridges. The factors that are . l.ght, such as \J:e see along 
:forT_ example,. ~Y not be the same fac tors ·chat ~ortant at I~land Beach, 
of ~.re~t Virg:uu.a, and likewise the fa ctors that a ~rtant in the mountains 
praJ.nes of, for example, Illinois may be diff . ret P0 rtant in the nat 
and the mountains. eren from both the c~ast 

The continued study of this montane mi rat. 
to the ultimate understanding of bird m.igra.fion~on can offer nruch, I feel, 

West Virginia University, Morganto wn, West Virginia 

CALL FOR PAPERS 

Those who wish to present papers at th 
will be held in April 1965 at Ocean City ~;~xtdEBB~ Annual Meeting, which 
to Dr. Charles H. Blake, Box 61J Hillsb~ro N anth'cs 0

1
uld send particulars 

' , or aro ina. 

~ 
CORRECTION Omitting the letter ''m" ha d 

Mabel Gill i , c nge a great deal ot the sense of 
previous issue. The fi~=~ :e~~~~~u~sion of books on ecology in the 
should have read: "Jeff replied thatft!he second,paragraph on page 216 
~ wren t !!!!!!lY books available." 

NEW ANNUAL BANDING REPORT 

A fonn is enclosed with this i to k it 
to send their 1964 banding figures ~~u:etty maKn~rr. easy for EBBA members 
member will fill in this report fonn in Janua ( It is hoped that every 
schedules for the Banding Office) and mail it1n.as they complete their 




